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AIISTRACI’

Wc lIave analyzed IIubldc  Space 7klcscopc wide field calllcra observatiolis  of l’lute, Charon,  and
a refmmcc star, acquired  h 1991 and 1993, to olmm’c  l’luto’s barycm)tric  motion and determine
tlIc Charo)l/1’luto  mass ratio, q = 0.1237 i 0.0081, with 6.5% accuracy. Solutio]l  valuc:s  for Cllaro)l
orbital clmnents  include the smimajor  axis, a D 19662 + 81 km; illclinatio]l, i = 96.57 i 0.24 clcg;
cmmtricity,  C: = 0.0072 + 0.0067; longitude of peIiapsis,  u == 2 + 35 de~,; a]ld meaII lo]ugitude,  A =
123.583: 0.43 deg. ‘1’hcse  clcmellts  arc refm-ed  to tbe J2000 I;arth equator and equinox at epoch
Jltl)  2446600.5.

—.
] IIased on obscrvatio]ls  with tllc NASA/FXA  IIu.41W S)aec  7tlcscopc,  obtained at t}ic S p a c e

‘lklcscope  Science institute, which is operated by the Association of lJ]liversities for Rescarcb  in
Astronomy, ]nc.,  under  NASA contract NAS5-26555.
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I .  IN’J’ROI)ll  C’J’1014

‘J’his  article prcscmtsan  obstirvational  solution forthc Cllaroll/}’llltc)  ltlassratioq,  determined
from llubblc Space ?Wxcopc  (]]S?’) observations of l’luto’s  barycentrir  motion. ‘J’hcse n~easurc-
mcnts  were acquired with quadrant W]”] of the first Wide l’ield  Camera  (WIIIC) CC])  instrument.
‘J’wo independent clata sets, cacll  s]jalllling  slightly IIlc)rc  tha]l 3 days, were acquired in August
1991 ant] August  1993. Mass ratio and Charon  o] bital cletncnt solutions obtained  from the 1991
observations were rcportccl ill Null, Owen, & Sylll~ott  (19{)3; }Icrcaftcr  l’a])m 1) and some reaclcr
fzuniliarity  with that paper is assullled here.

‘J’he prcsm)t work difrers  froln l)aper  1 in several important respects. l’irst,  the availability of the
1993 obsm-vatiol)s  has enabled a good check between the two data sets and has significantly improved
tl~e mass-ratio solution. SCXOIIC1,  ilnprovcd  field-distortion ( alibratiolls  were ])ossible both through
acquisition of new WI+’C observations of star-field N (;C  1850 ancl through IIeW rc:duction  techniques
which sigllificant]y  increased tllc nulnbcr  of usable stars ill each fla]nc. [1’llis  enabled hi,gller order
distortion so]ut,ions  whic}i revealed t)lat  t]le l’apcr  1 field distortion dqyvc  a]ld order  was too low.
As disc. usscd in Section 3.1, tile resulting }’aper 1 mass-ratio solutiol[, q =: 0.0837 + 0.0147, was
flawed and should be replaced with our current I esult,s. l’ina]ly,  N (;(; 1850 observations taken
within a. few days of each l’luto  data set have prm~idcd  all ac,cul  ate solution for the WIT scale
change bctwcml the two epochs; this provided important, o ]~riori  conditiollil)g so that the combillccl
] 99]+] 993 mass-ratio solution was m]ative]y insensitive to fic]d-distortio]l errors,

With all calibrations app]ied,  niass-ratio  solutions with the 1991  and 1993 data individually
and the solution with tllc combined data are in gocd statistical a,grcelnmt, ‘J’he adopted mass-ratio
solution based on the c.omplcte  data set is q == ().1237 ~ 0.00S1, a 6.5% ar.culacy.

You]ig cl al. (1994;  hereafter Y94) obtained q = 0.1566 ~ 0.0035 frmn all analysis of six
consecutive nights ofotmrvations  at Mauna  Kea. observatory, our currm~t solution clearly improves
the agrecnlwlt  with this ground-based solution, but the lesults  still diffcw by about 3.7 sigma.
l’ossiblc  speculative explanations can be found bot]i in the p,round-based and 11,97’ techniques. l’or
example, the variation in the Y94 single-exposure nlass-rati(~  so]uticms  su~,gcsts that their  standard
errors (s.c.’s)  may bc too small by about a factor of two. Also, Y94 c.aliblatcd field distortion using
relatively noisy observations of asteroid 198:1  h4idas,  whit]) could conceal errors  as large as O’!O2.
‘J’his  could possibly cause errors  as large  as 0.0’2 in the lnass ratio.

On the other hand, 11S71 is a complicated system, and although wc have carefully calibrated
these 11S7’  data, have good agreement between the 1991 slid 1993 mass-ratio solutions, and IIavc
a combined solution which appears tc) be relatively insensitive to known error sources, there is still
a possibility of significant undetected systematic errors. We believe  that a satisfactory exp]anatio]l
of the differences between the 11ST and ground-based results will require additional ground-based
observations and that further discussion would not be very useful, ‘J’llcreforc,  the ranaillcter  of this
paper will discuss only our }1S7’  results.

}]oth the 1991 and 1993 observations were acquired prior to t}le Shuttle repair mission. }Iow-
evcr, as discussed in l’apcr  1, the degraded 11S7’  provides better  CC])  i]na.ge sampling for the WII’C
but  the repaired 11S71 providm  a smaller image point  spread. Our curmlt  analysis suggests that
comparable centroid  accuracy is achievable with either con flgura,tion.

This article is divided into scveII  major scctio]ls. The observation program, data inforlnation
content, and solution for uncalibrated image cent] oids arc described in Sec. 2. Sec. 3 describes
the calibration of these  ccntroids.  Sec.. 4 presents cmr mass-ratio and Chtiron orbit solution, Sec. 5
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examillcs the cfi’cct on the solutiol~  of varying the mode]  assuln])t,iolls, slid Sec. 6 provides dcll-
sity solutions corresponding to some of the pub]islled  }’]uto  and C]lalcJ~l  radii, A summary and
conclusions appear in Sm. 7.
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2. OBSI:R\TK1’lON PROGRAM

2 . 1 )  Observation  l’rogrum  (Ivcrvicw

‘J’he 1993 observations were taken  with the same observatiol(  ]nodcs (quadrant WI(’1, 4-SCC
exposure time,  coarse guiding lnode, flltcu  11’555W)  as the ] 991 observations. l’apcr  1 provides a
more detailed  description of tile 1991  observations. As ill 1991, three were seven 1]S1’ visits in
August 1993, with two exposures per visit. ‘J’he reference star for the 1993 l’luto  frames was (2SC
5024/714, with peak central-pixel brjghtncss  of about 1000 lJN.

I’wo calibration  cxposurm  of star cluster N(JC 1850 were acquired  to determine the distor-
tion ancl scale stability between our 1991 and 1993 epochs. ‘J’hc two exposures were obtained at
sigllificant]y  diffcrcmt  orientation anp;]es, wlabling  an accul ate dcterlninatiou  of WI’]  aspect ratio
(bctwccn  pixel scale and line scale) and geometric non-ortl,ogonality. No additional faint-star ex-
])osurcs  were ac.quimd to IIlonil,or  scale changes bctwcwII  l’lIIto  visits bwause , as discussed in }’aper
1, analysis of s;milar  1991 observations showed excch)t  ;Iltcr-visit  scale stability.

I
A detailed description of the 1993 exposures and the correspc)llding  11S7’ pos;t;on  and veloc-

ity coordinates is provided ill ‘J’able  1. ‘JJhe l’luto  and field dktortiml  exposures arc denoted as
“1’l,lJq’0”  and “CI)CAI, ”, respectively. wc conti~luc  tl]c vis;t ]lumbering  s y s t e m  ;ntroduced  in
l’aper  1. ‘J’hc 11S7’  coordinates were obtainccl  from the 11S 7’ Data  Archive; they have an expected
ac.curac.y of about 200 m (CSI’C  J 987).

‘J’he l’luto-Charon  observational geometry for the 1993 observations is shown in 11’ig. 1; loca-
tions of the ]’]uto exposures a,~c shown as filled circles  superimposed O]L the c)rbit. l’aper  1 provides
a. colnparable  plot for the 1991  observations. Vis;ts 8 and 9 are at the lwttom of l’ig. 1 al~cl visits
10- 14 arc near the top; most of these  visits are near maxilnum  clongatioll.  ‘J’he 1993 observations
covered t]lc near side of Cha.ron’s  orbit, not observed ;n 199],  and the orbit was much more! opcJl in
1993 than ;n 1991. These difrerencm h] observation geometry sig[lificant]y  strengthened solutions
containing both data sets.

As ill ~ 991, the 1993 obscrvatio]is  were ac.quirud  new- the August low-angular-rate opportunity
to maximize the l’luto-star  observing span. Pluto’s apparent mot;on  relative to GSC 5024/714 is
shown in l’ig, 2. ‘J’his  geometry is silnilar to 1991 ‘s, except that ]’luto  a~j])ears  on the west side of
the star jnstead  of the east s;de.

2.2) Mass-ratio lnjormaiiwt Contmi

l)apcr  I provjdcs a dct,a,ilccl  description of the mass. ratio hlfor]natkm  colltcnt  for the 1991
observations, and that description applies to the 1993 data since the Obst!rvjug  geometry is similar.
llr;cfly, errors  in Charon’s  coordinates contribute ncgligjldy  to tbe mass-ratio error and l’]uto-star
position angle information k removed by sc)lving  for the camera  twist  (orhwtation)  angle on each
visit. ‘J’bus, only observations of the Pluto-star allgular  distance (s},. ) ]Iavc a significant effect  on
the mass-ratio solution.

l’jg. 3 shows the changes in s~~. for perturbations of 0.01 in q and 1 part in 10-4 in scale.
‘J’hese perturbations are highly correlated during  tbe 1991 observations but antic.orrelated  ;n 1993.
‘J’here is a corrcspondhlg  effect on mass-ratio so]utions; a c.hangc  in scale tends to induce equal
and opposite changes in q for solutions with cmly 1991 or only 1993 data. ITor these  solutions, the
least-sc]uarcs process com}lensatcs for other systelnatjc  erl ors (for exanlple, field distortion errors)
by making relatively large joint changes in scale and in q. ‘J’his  sclLsiti\~ity  is demonstrated in Sec.
5.2.
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If the sc.alc change bctwcwn  the 1991  and 1993 data sets can bc higli]y  constrained a priori, tbcn
tbc scales for tbc 1991 and 1993 data sets must  move togct  ]lcr when tbe data sets arc combined. ]n
that case, a scale cllallgc  will ~)roducc  a mucli  smaller cha]l~c in q, because the correlation bctwcxm
q and scale has been broken.

As will be discussed in Sec. 3.2, the N(; C 1850 obsfrvatiolls  in 1991  and 1993 enabled tbe
dctcvunination of all accurate value for the scale cliaI~gc  bctwccn  tllo 199] slid 1993 l’luto  data sets.
Also, as SIIOWN  ;II Sec. 5.2, the scms;tivity  of q to systematic errors is significantly  reduced  when
tllc scale- cl~allgc  constraint is ilnposcd on the combillccl  solution.

2.3) lmagc  Centroicl  Solutions

‘1’bc  ccntroid  solutions for the 1993 obscrvat;ons  wwx: obtaillcd  ill exactly the same way as
dcsc.ribcd in l’a}mr  1 for tbc 1991 observations. W]’] ])oillt,  s])rcad was re])rcscntcd  by a sum of six
Gaussian  funct;ons;  tbc same Gaussian coeficicnts  were used regardless of field positio]l  or epoclt.
l’luto  and Cbaron  cclltroids  were obtained ill silnultallcous  solutions. 11’or  both tbe 1991 and 1993
data sets,  the raw ccntroicl  accuracy pm exposure was usually about 0,020 to 0.025 pixels  for l)luto
and the rcfcrcncc  star and about 0.07 to 0.08 pixels for Cliaron.



3. ASTROMRT’R]C [~ AI, IBRA’1’10NS

Accuratchnagc ccntroicl  calibrations arcesscu[tia],  because  these calibrations are often larger
than the errorsin thcra.ndom centroidingcrrors.  q’llis  section describes themrorsourcxx  and their
calibrations, tabulates the calibrated centroid  values, prcsc)lts a sumlnary  of the raw centroids and
their calibrations (’1’able  2), a]ld constructs an image centm]id error bud?) et.

‘J’wocalibratjons  apply to all jmages: field distortjcm and tllecffic.ts  ofscalccllallgcs.  Altmdo
marliillgs j]] ]’luto  can cause its celltroid to shift relative  to its center of mass. Proximity effects
(illlageoverla~))call  causcsystclllat  jccllallgcsjll  (;llar{)ll’:celltroi[l. l’illally,  the fact that l’luto
presents a disk, IIot a. pojnt,, may introduce a ccntroid  shjft.  ‘1’hcse  calibratiol~s arc. discussed in the
following eight subsections: l’ield  IIistortion,  Scale Change bctweml  19{)1 and 1993, l’luto  Albedo
Variations, }’luto (Jniform l)isli, l’luto-Charoll  Overlap, Sllort-rl’erln  Scale Challgcs,  Summary of
Calibration Results, and lmagc-Centroid  Rrror  }Iudget.

3.1) l’idd Ilislortiotl

l)istortioll,  dcfillcd here as the astromctric dif~ere]lcc  l)etwccll  tllc actual  WII’1’C camera  and
the ideal  gnomonic.  projec.tioll  for a point source, was deiermilled  usillp, the same technjqucs  as
in l’a])cr 1. improvements to the process included using IIiorc frames and finding more stars per
frame, so that more parameters could be included in the solution set. As l)efore,  the ca~ibration
target was l,MC o~)cn cluster NGC 1850.

‘1’hc five frames  taken  in August 1991  and analyzed in Paper 1 shared the same spacecraft roll
angle. Consequently, as reported there, that data set did IIot yield any i~iformation  on the size or
shape of the pixels, .since any ]incar deformation ill the calllera could ~lot be distinguished from a
systelnatic  shift in the stars’ ]msitions. ]’apcr  1 showed that reasonable cllaltgcs  to tile })ixel aspect
ratio did IIOt affect the Inass ratio greatly, but  it ig,llored a possible ll(J1iort}logol~a]ity  between  the
pixel and line axes of the CC]) chip.

III order to solve directly for both the aspect  ratio and l~ol~ortllo~,ollality,  the two calibration
frames rcqucstcd  in 1993 were taken  with the spacecraft intcntionalty  rolled in either djrection
from its nolnilia] orientation by 20 degrees, the maximum ],ossiblc  u]ldcr t}le flight rules. We also
obtained scwcn more frames of NGC 1850 taken in 1990 an(] 1992, fro]n t IIc S’J’SC1 archives.

l’hc  solution set inc]udcs the right ascension and declination of the o])tical  axis and the camera
twist a.llglc  for each frame, ])Ius  a separate scale for each difl’erent  mont])  of observation. q’he scale
was assumed constant during each month; solving for separate scales for each exposure did not
materially aflcct  the results.

Aspect ratio was introduced by including in tllc so]uti(m set parameter Lo], w}lich represents
a change  in the y coordinate proportional to y itself, Silllilarly,  the IlO1lortllogol~ality  term was
represented by parameter blo, a change in y proportio]lal  to x, ~’he two corresponding terms for
x were omitted: alo is subsumed by scale, and a ol by the twist ang]c. ],ikewisc, aoo and boo arc
replaced by the individual O’1’A right ascensions and dec.lillatiolls,

Our processing was also improved by the introduction of a different way of identifying stars.
‘1’he  former algorithm, described in l’aper  1, lncrcly divided each frame into  16 x 16 ~)ixcl  regions,
found the brightest pixel in each region, found the image ( entrojd,  and kept the result  if certain
statistical tests wcm passed. ~’hat algorithm detected an a~’eragc of 630 stars i~l each frame. ‘J’hc
new algorithm identified every local nlaximum  brig}lter  tha]l 100 DN and t}lcn proceeded as before.
Many lnore stars were found, of course , and the list was examined carefully to remove duplicate



entries, saturated stars, C.1OSC  cloublcI  stars, and ‘{side lobes” of bright  stars, some of which passed
tile tcstsintendcd  to discriminate against tllcm. An average of 1000 stars  cm each frames urvived
this proccws,  although not all win-e useful: stars that appear 0]1 only o]te frame  do not contribute
to tllc determination of distortion.

‘1’hc  large quantity of observations allowed us to cxtelld tllc ordcl of tile l,cgcndre  polynomial
fit. Whereas in our previous urork the sixth-order terms w~,re of nlar,ginal  significance, now eig}lth-
order  terms  COUIC1 bc dctcmnincd  with con fidcmce. Ninth-order tcmns were clearly meaningless,
and their presence inflated  the formal uncertainties on the other paranlcters as well. ‘1’he  ei,ghth-
order terms wmc very small and marginally significant. ‘1’lIc scvellth-order terms, however, proved
to hc larger  than  antici})ated; four had magnitudes of 0. I pixels . We tllcreforc  retained all the
scvcntll-order tmms  but  deleted eighth-order terms  in the adopted model.

l;xaminatioll  of the residuals revealed that four of the jramcs-  two ill September 1990 and two
in July 1992-- had systematic trends in the c.orllcr  IIear (O, 800). ‘J’hese four frames also exhibited
tllc largest scale change, c.onsistcnt,  with the publis]led  focus history of t,he ()’I’A (Ilasall  & l]urrows
1993). l;vidcntly  the distortion pattern depends solllewhat  on the scpw atio]l  between the primary
and secondary mirrors. Since these four frames yielded discrepant results, and since their O’I’A
focus was significantly different from that of the Pluto frall)es, we remc)ved  t])cm from the data set,,

g’he final solution, based on 6818 images of 1907 stals in the 10 retained frames, appears in
Table 3. Our new solution is qualitatively sinlilar to that in I’apor 1. ‘1’he  fc)ur parameters associated
with cubic %idcl distortioI[---a12,  a:+o, b21, and b03- - have changed hy at most 0.11 pixels. Other
low-order terms are ill similar agreement. The asj)cct ratio coefficient Lo, is quite small, but  the
chip dots exhibit nonorthogonality  (Llo) at the ().1 -pixel lcwel. II;igllt  of tllc seventh-order terms
were also of order 0.1 pixels.

g’he rms postfit  residual was 0.042 pixels, and the rwluction  to u?[it weight was 1.18. These
numbers are slightly higher than the corresponding results i n ])aper  1, but this increase is caused by
the higher pcrc.entagc of fainter stars in the I(CW fit. A scdution using o]Lly the five frames from 1991
also gave highm residuals, comparable to those for the adopted solution. ‘1’llerc  was no detectable
secular change  in the distortion Inoclcl,  excq)ting  of course for the four franlcs  whose scale was so
cliflcrent  from the others.

g’hc corrections due to dist,ortioll  to the observed ccntrc)ids  for l’lute, Charon,  and the field stars
appear in q’able  2. ‘J’hc forma~ sigmas on these c.corrections are never lnore than 0.007 pixels; even
accounting for the adjustment to unit weight, the sigmas do not exceed  0.008 pixels. Trial solutions
extending through higher orders or includi]lg  all 14 calib) ation  frames ga.vc mapped corrections
that differed from the adopted ones by at most a few hundredths of a pixel.

A comparison of these distortion corrections with those published in l)aper  I reveals significant
differences, occasionally reaching 0.15 pixels. q’hesc  diflcrcllces  are due ~~rinlarily to the nonorthog-
ona]ity and seventh-order tern)s,  which were not i~lcluded  in our earlier work for reasons discussed
ab ovc.

Onc can also compare our distortion mc)del with the sixth-order ]nodel  developed by CJilmozzi
et al, (1994) and implemented in the METRIC task in STSC1’S STSDAS software. An examination
of the METRIC code shows that its goal is to reduce the four WF fields to a common scale and
orientation, namely, that of quadrant WII’2. It is unc]car from the code whct}lcr  aspect ratio and
nonorthogonality  are correctly accounted for. Wc found 1 hat, although M K’1’RIC’S  values for the
most important cocfflcicnt,s  were in good agrecmel]t  with ours, the correction vectors differed by
several tenths of a pixel, primarily due to differences ill the “plate constant s.” Agreement for tllc
l’luto-star  angular distance was much better: one visit had a diffcrcncc of 0.13 pixels, four visits
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had cliflercnc.m  bctwccn  0.05 and 0.08 pixels, ant] the oi,)Icr  nine visits had clif~crcmces  less than
0.05 pixels. Angular distance residuals from the nlass-ratif)  so]uticn)  were s]ight]y worse using the
M KTRIC ~Orr~diOllS than With our Corre.ctiol)s.

We arc confident that our adc)ptecl  distention I[1OCIC1  represents fairly the astromctric.  bcllavior
of the W]”] field for our purposes. Again wc caution the rcaclcr  that these results are based on
ccntroicts  obtaillc’cl  from fitting  with a symlnctric. }~oint-s~)reacl  fullc.tioll , ancl that other methods
using asymmetric point spread  functions or without a poil]t  sprcacl ful(cticm  (for example, with a
moment algorithm) may WCH produce subtly diffcwcnt results.

3 . 2 )  scale  (%mgc bcluwn 19,$’1 and 1.993

]n Paper 1, the scale (arcscc.oncts  per pixel) of quadrant W}] was determined from the observed
motion of l’luto’s  lmrycentcr  past the refcwence  star. ‘J’h[:  same technique can be used with the
second  set of imagcx  to clerive the scale in 1993. Section 5.2 snows that our ability to solve for the
mass ratio is significantly cnllancecl  if the challgc in sca~c from 1991 t o ] 993 can be determined
in c1 e~)cnclcmtly.

A sicte  benefit of the revised field distortion model is the determi]iation  of relative scales for
the various sets of calibration frames. Our technic]uc  yields o]Lly relative scale changes, IIot absolute
scales, hccause  wc do not llavc accurate a priori  catalog positiolis for the stars. We find a scale
change of +-196 d. 4 parts per million (ppm)  fronl August 1991 to August  1993. q’his value was
remarkably stable: changing the order of tile I,egclldre fit or reintrc)ducill~ the four ctiscardcd  frames
never changed the relative scale by more than half its formal error. lly comparison, the deleted
frames ill 1990 and 1992 showccl scale changes of 500 ppm relative to 1991.

These  observed scale changes appear to be correlated with the ]Jublished focus history (Jlasan
& IIurrows  1993) of 11ST’S Optical ‘J’elcsc.opc  Assembly (OTA).  A p]c)t  of scale change against
position of the ()’I’A secondary mirror (1’ig.  4 ) shows that five of the six epochs follow a linear
relationship. The outlicr  will h discussed in detail Mow.

‘1’hc cause of our observed scale changes- 26 ppm change ~)er l[lic.ron  of O’J’A secondary
motion- is not known. According to Hurrows  mid Schl ocder (private ccj]~llllu~~icatiol~),  motion
of the OTA scc.ondary  should have a much smaller  efI’ec.t on the positio]l  of the chief ray, about
0.3 ppm per micron. We spec:u]ate  that our centroids,  which presumably track  the center of light,
must he exhibiting a different behavior from that of the chief ray.

]Iasan  & IIurrows  (1 993) also report O!I’A “breathing “ in which th(I secondary mirror position
changed by 2-5 microns over an 11ST orbit. }+’ig. 4 im]dies  that breathing could produce scale
changes of 50- 130 ppm.  If we solve for separate scale changes for each frame rather than for each
month, the frames for any month show variability of about  70 ppm witlii]]  the month, in reasonable
consistency with the changes expected froln breathing.

‘l;hc outlicr  in l’ig. 4 was a scdit ary frame, denoted  Cl )CA1,90- 5 in ‘l’able  1, taken in November
1990 at an llS1l  ortital  longitude difrerent frc)ln the other frames t akell  in 1990. The for-ma]
errors shown in l’ig. 4 arc much smaller than the 130 pp]]l errors which might be induced by 02’A
brcathillg.  Also, Fig. 3 of IIasan  & Burrows (1 993), from which the allsc.issas  in l’jg. 4 were taken,
showed a few-micron scatter in scco]ldary position relative to their best-fit line. k’ina]ly, since the
field of the outlicr  had only a small overlap with the other fra?ncs, its scale is ilihcrent]y  poorly
determined, to only 35 ppm.

Thus, the combined eflects of these  errors lnight  account for much of the observccl error for
the Novcvnber  1990 point. We have no other explanations for this outlicr,  but, in any case, this
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issue affects only the anlount  of correlation bctwecl]  scale change and O’J’A scco]ldary  nlotion,  not
the scale c.hangc  bctwcwn August 1991  and August 1993. Only the latter has any bearing on our
dctcrnlination  of tllc CJha~on/l’luto Inass ratio.

l)cspitc  the dmnonstrat,cc]  correlation betweclt O’I’A st,colldary nlotion and scale change, our
observed sc.alc change  fronl 19!11 to 1993 nlust be used wit,ll  care. Recall  that the distortion n~odcl
forces onc scale on all franlcx  taken  within a particular nlont h. q’he sn)all IIunlber of fran~cs  taken  at
each epoch (see ‘l)able  1 ) implies that, some effects of breatllinfj  may renlaill ill our nlonth]y  results,

l’urthernlorc,  in both Allgust  1991  and August 1993 the frames  of l’luto  and of N(;C 1850
were taken  at different locations in the orbit, so ()’J’A breathing n~ay afikct  our assun~ption  that
a scale change derived fron~ N GC 1850 can bc applied directly to l’luto.  llowcwer, there is sonle
clustcri]lg of lfST positions within the Pluto ant] NGC 1850 data sets, alld this will probably recluce
the nlaxin~unl  error. Also, the! calibration franlcs  ill 1993 were takcm three weeks after  the Pluto
franlcs,  and in those three weeks the 02’A seconcla]  y nloved about half a lnicron (Ilasa]l  &. Uurrows
1 993), presunlal.dy inducing  a further scale change clf 13 p])nl. l’or tllcsc reasons we kept the scale
change fronl 1991  to 1993 at 196 ppnl,  but  we increased its uncertainty 10 100 ppnl.

3.3) l’luto  A lbeclo Variations

Albcclo nlodcls for our anaJysis were adopted flonl Buie & Tholcn  (1989) and }Iuie et al. (1992).
Our current analysis used these  nlodcls as described in l’aper  I. As in l’aper  1, wc adopted the IIuie
& ‘J’holen (1989) “shelf” nloclel  for calibrations, but  have also exanlinecl  tile solution sensitivity  to
other IIuie &r ‘J’IIoIc]I (1989) models as well as the tile rnodcl  of IIuic ct o]. (1992), ‘J’he peak effect
fronl the shelf nloclel  was abc)ut 200 knl (0,1 pixels) and tllc rnls effect was about 0.06 pixels. l’or
tile ccmtroid error  budget, we assunlcd  the S.C. to be half c)f the rlns effect.

3 . 4 )  l’luio [Jnijorm  IIisk

When an asyn]nlctric,  irregular WII’1 point spread fu]lction is convolved with a uniform disk
representing l’lute, the resulting inlage has a dif~crel[t  ])] ofile fron~ that associated with a. star.
l’or the “shape-fit” ccntroid  nlethods  used in this paper, t)ic changed i]l]age profile nlay produce a
shifted cent, roic] position. ‘J’his  raises questions al)c)ut  the validit.v  of a])])lying  tile field distortion
calibrations (%c 3.1 ) obtained fronl star inlages to calibrate the actual l’luto  inlages,

‘J’o invcstjgatc  these  questions, WF’1 images of Pluto, Charo]l,  a]id stars were simulated using
two different point-spread generation progranls. ‘J’he first ])ro,graln  (I{eclcling, l)unlont  &t Yu 1993)
applied a full ray trace n~ode]  (hereafter denoted “COM P“ ) to sinlulate  WII’I images using optical
systcn~  parameters obtained by Redding  usill.g  prescriptic]]l  retrieval CUI W1’1 star in~ages.  ‘J’he
second program was the Version 4.0 TIN YrJ’IM software package dcvelopccl  by Krist  (1 993, 1994);
this software sinlulatcd  in~ages  for Wll based oIl nlirror  phase nla.ps dctm-nlincd  at S’JISCI with
PC6  star observations.

Sinlulatcd  inlagcs were conlputed  by COM  P and TIN YTIM at the (pixel, line) locations of each
11ST visit; pixc]  size was abc)ut 0.0036 arcscc. These  ilnages were c.c)]lvolvcd  with a unifornl l’luto
disk of radius 0.063 arcscc.  and with a ~aussian  function to represent ]1S7’ pointing jitter. Assumed
jitter s.e.’s were 0.03 arcscc for 1991 observatio]ls  and 0.015 arcscc for 1993 observations; the
snlajlcr values used for 1993 reflect pointing irnprovenlents  reported by MO & lIanisch  (1 993), !l’he
convolved images were then rebinned  into the actual WI’] pixel size and fit with our adopted %urn
of Gaussian) ’ ccntroid  method.
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As shown iI) ‘J’able 4, the largest centroicl  shift for a single compone]lt  c)f the l’luto  centroicl is
--0.084 pixels, but  the n]can shift is in the range  --0.024 to +0.036 pixels.  A sin~ilar  analysis for
Charol] found l]egligibly snlall  celltloid  shifts for all visits.

}1’or  l’lute, there are significant biases in pixel and lillf for each year, which arerelatecl to the
previously discussed differences ill l’luto’s ilnage ])osition 0]1 the CC]].  ]Iowcver,  these  biases arc
absorbed by tile right ascension and declination of tlIe rcfcrencc  stars. ‘J’lle differences fronl  the
yearly nlcans  arc usually much smaller, with the notable exception of c: OM}”s pixe]  shift for visit
13. ‘J’he two n~odels  give results wllic.h differ by 0.091 pixels for visit 13; we have no explanation
for this behavior.

‘J’hcw areother  reasonsfor  caution in interpletill,g  these results. l;xan~ination  ofthefar-field
portions of tbc illstrunlenta]  point spreads show very little correlation between the two n~odels.
Also, as discussed in the next sub-section, jnlagc-overlap analyses conducted wjth sinlulated  star
ilnagcs gave cmntroid  shifts which are a poor re])lesentation  of the errors obtainecl  with real star
in] ages. We have c,hosen  not calibrate the real l’]uto  and (’haron centrclids  for the effect of Pluto’s
unifornl disk, but  wjll illc.]ude this effect in the data error budget. As discussed in Sec 5.2, applying
either COMJ’  or TINY’I’IM c.entroid s})ifts  from ‘J’a.l)lc  4 has all essentially
]nass-ratio  solution.

3 . 5 )  ~’hL~O-  (h7’011 ]T1lUQC (-h&])

11’or  this analysis, we used jnlage registration techniques as descl-ibcd

IIegligible effect  on the

in Paper 1, with nlinor
differenccx  disc. usscd below. !I’he earlier analysis was hascd on legistratioll  of star images taken
fronl W]’]  observations of N (2C 188. }Iy systematically varyins  the registered positions of two
in~ages  by incren]ents  of onc ]jixel,  it was possible to investi[!ate  the effect of inlage overlap for cases
in wllicli  the noll-ovcrla])ped position could be accurately detern~ined.

Celltroid  dctm-nlinations  with the overlapped illlages  gave a sig;nific.a]lt  centroicl  shift of as nlucli
as 0.09 pixels  in the radial direction. This shift could be roughly calibl ated  as a function of angular
distance, but a significant calibratio]l  could nc)t be dctern~illcd  for tile tange]ltial  conlponent.  ‘J’}Ie
noise for eat}] angular distance calibration was roughly half the sjze of t I)c calibration.

‘1’hc present  ana]ysk  is nluch more extensive, with hnag,e registration results for hot}l  sinlulated
inlages and real inlagcs. We first attclnptecl  tc) obtain suitable cclltroid calibratjolls  by using
silnulatcd  })luto and C,haron W}I’1 jn~ages.  Centroid  shifts vs. angular distance showed significantly
nlorc noise for these  ilnages than for comparable star in~agcs;  this IIoisc is probab]y  associated with
tlie broadening of the l’]uto  image. A conlparison  of image-overlap results with sinlulated  WII’1
star inlages and image-overlap results wjth real J$TF1 star hnages  sl]owed very poor agrwmcnt,
and so lieithcr  Co MI’ or ‘J’INYTIM appears to be suitable fol deterl[iinillg  tile centroid  shift incluced
by overlap bctwccn  l’luto  ancl Charon. Also, overlap results fronl the two sinlu]atjon  programs
were not jn good agreenlcwt. These  results led us to conclude that these  sinlulated  images arc not
suit able for an inlage overlap analysis.

Our adopted n~cthod was to register actual  I’luto  W]’] hages with actual star images c}losen
to have about the sanle pixel brightness as the actual Charon  jnlage. If necessary, an a.clditional
brightness scaling was pcrforrned.  Several stars were used, and all gave essentially the sanle overlap
c.entroid results. l’or eacl~ visit, c.entroid shifts in tern~s of angular distance (AS) and tangential
conlponcnt  (SAI)) were obtaillcd  for all possible separatiolls  in pixel a]]d li~le,  except that a sn~all
region  about the real Char on images was excluded. ‘l’his  p] ocess was repeated for all 14 vkits  and
the results were merged and sorted into angular distance bins.
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Our results are SI1OWJI  in Table .5. ‘1’hc first column contains the angular distance for the bin
ccntcr,  and the second  colum]l  displays the corresponding Illean AS. ‘J’he next two columns display
s.c.’s, computed about t}]c meal] for AS and about zero for SAI’. !l’hc fifth column provides the
number  of diffcrcllt registrations, and tllc last colu Inn gives tllc cliffcrcncc  between the calibrations
obtained for Paper 1 and those for th present paper.

q'lic})cak  allgularcl  istal~cf:sl  liftis  O. O891~ixcls,  llcarlyt  llcsallleas f~Jr]’a I)crl,bllt  the results
differ Ly about 0.05 pixels in snany c)f the bins. l’llc s.c. al)oui.  thclneali  is usually slightly larger
that for l)aper  1, probably  bccausc  the prcscmt work had H broader l)luto  image and used Pluto
images from 14 diffcrcllt WI”] positions. The raw Charo]l ccntroicls  were calibrated with imagc-
ovm-]a.p  shifts from interpolated from the second coluJnn of ‘l’able 5 and projected into pixel and
li]ic. IIy a similar process, the tahulatecl  s.e.’s arc included in the error budget for each visit.

3 . 6 )  short-  7&nL Scale  Ctlanges

As part of tile 1991 ot)scrving program, WII’I exposures of a few fa illt  background stars were
acquired within a fcw hours of each l’luto  visit in order to examine shc)rt-tcrn~  changes in scale.
Analysis of those exposures, described in l’apcr  I, sl~owed  tin rms scale. cllangc of about 4 parts in
105, rougl]ly tllc same as the forma] se. for each visit. We ( oncludcd tliat  there were no significant
scale variations bctwccn  the 7 visits.

Scale exposures were not requested for the 1993 data set because tllc 1991 results appear to
provide adequate assurance of scale stability. We therefol  c do not calibrate for inter-visit scale
chal~ges.  Scale changes may make a (),03 pixel error contribution for the largest Pluto-star angular
distances. We dicl not include this error source in the error budget.

3.7) Summary of CalihratiofL  lksults

‘J’hrce  calibration corrections were applied as shown in Table 2: 1 ) Pluto, Charon,  and the
rcferenc.c star centroids were calibrated for field distortion; 2) Pluto cclltroids  were calibrated for
albcdo  vzwiations,  as obtainccl from the “shelf” model of ‘1’holcn  &7 l!uie (1 989); and 3) C,haron
ccntroids  were calibrated for ilnage overlap.

A significant scale change between 1991 alLd 1993 was determined as a by-product of the field
distortion solutions; the scale-change value and s,e. were used as a priori  conditioning for the mass-
ratio solutions. Visit-to-visit scale changes within each year were insignificant, so Ilo corrections
were applied. Wc were able to bound the possible cf~ect of l’luto’s  finite disk but could not obtain
suitahlc  calibrations.

3 . 8 )  lrnagc Ccmhoid  J;rror ]Iudgei

In l’aper  1, wc obtained  ]nass-ratio  solutiol[  S,C.’S adjusted to unit weight, but, in retrospect,
wc see that this procedure resulted ill a mass-ratio se. which was about  tllrec times slna]ler than
the actual error. Unit weight adjustments are inherently flawed, because they do not reflect errors
which l~a.vc bccIl  absorbed into  the solution parameters.

l’or the present analysis, wc have instead constructed an ohscrvatioll  error budget for usc in
data weighting, As discussed in Sec. 4.3, these data weights result in a lnass-so]ution  ~2statistic
which is significantly less than unity. ‘l’able 6 shows the observation error buclgct  expressed as formal
s.e.’s on a per-visit basis, This table displays only those cc)ntributions
visit to visit. ~’he image-overlap contribution (not shown ill I’ab]e  6) is
of ‘1’able 5 to the l’luto-Cha.ron  angular separation Spc  for each visit.

which do not change from
computed by intcrpolatioll



‘1’he ‘J’able 6 error  budget was obtained under t]lc fo]lowing assl]n)))tions. I{’or raw celltroids,
the per-visit values  arc obtained by dividing the per-exposure values by W. The field distortion
contingency was illcludc.d  to represent possible field distortion systw[latic  errors which arc not
rcflcctcd in the field distortion c.ovariance.  q’hc S.C. for tile alhcdovariatioli  error  source (already
stated in Scc 3.3) was assunled  to be half of the rnls of the adopted ‘{shc]f’)  lnodcl calibration. ‘1’he
l’luto  finite disk contribution was was con~])uted  as the average of the rlrls cc]ltroicl  shifts coInputcd
with the TIN YTIM and Co M}’ n~cthods.

I+’or ]’]uto and the rcferellcc star, the total error  contril,ution  l)cr ~isit is 0.056 and 0.026 pixels,
rcspectivcdy,  and the pcr-exposure value is greater by a factor of {2”. I’OJ C,]laron, the a priori  s.e.’s
were obtained for each visit fron~ a statistical conll)ination  of crro]  budget  and image overlap s.e.’s.
‘1’]le pcr-cx])osurc  S.C.’S for (~harol]  rallgc fronl  0.126 to (1.263 pixels , depalding  on the angular
separation bctwccw l’luto  and Charc)n.
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4. SOI,LJ’1’ION  FOR hfASS RA’I’1O ANI) C1l ARON ORB1’J’AI, I;l, I:M1:NI’S

‘1’hc solutio]l  method  was identical to that employed for Paper I. All ephemeris coordinates
and elements  were referred  to the mean l’;arth equator and equinox of J 2000. l)lanetary ephemeris
coordinates were obtained fro]n J]’],  l)cvclo]lment  l;phcmmis  1)1’; 202 (Sta]ldish  1990), and the collie
clcmcnts  for Charon  were obtained from g’holen  & JIuic (19{]0; hereafter ‘1’1!90),  Simultaneous lcast-
squarcs  solutions were performed for the parameters dcfillcd in t]lc IICX( subsection. l’;ach so]ution
convcrgcd complctc]y  within four iterations.

~. 1) IIefinition  of Solui.ion Pwameims and A priori  StaTldad  L’rrors

So]utioll  p a r a m e t e r s  inc]udcd the Charon/Pluto  mass  r a t io  q == MC; /Mp, r i g h t  a s c e n s i o n
a n d  dcc.lillation  for cac,h of the two rcfcrcncc  stars, and seven CIlaro](  cquinoctial  clcmcnts  [a ,
csin(w  + Q), CCOS(U  + Q), A :=A40 + w -+ Q, tall ~isill  Q, tall ~icosfl,  1’], wllcrc 1’ = Charon period
in days, other parameters inc]udcd S91 and S93, the W1’1 scales in 1991 and 1993 in units of

- arcscc/pixel.

Also, for each of the 28 exposures, there were three solution ~Jarall~ctcrs  specifying the right
ascension aj, dcc]ination  6.7, and twist angle Kj of the Wlil CCI)  quadl  ant;  here j is the exposure
index. ‘1’hcsc  parameters adjust the inertia] position and orientation  of’ tile WI(’I quadrant to the
olmcrvcd  position of l’luto  and the reference star, 2’}lc angular rcfcrcnce  for this solution is provided
by the well-known angular motio]l of the l’luto  barycentc];  this ellablcs all accurate orientation of
the periodic baryccntric  motion and of the Charon  orbital c]cmcnts (cs])cc.ially  the inclination i).
A priori  S.C.’S were 1 dcg for all these angular variables, but  wc were able to obtain solution s.e.’s
of 0.005 to 0.016 arc.scc  for Qj and ~j and 0.007 tcj 0.014 dcg for ):j.

W C used csscntiajly  infinite a priori standald  errors for most  pa I zimctcrs.  }Iowcver,  more
rcstric.tive assumptions were used for two solution paral]leters,  namc]y Q and 1’. ‘1’hc a priori
value and S.C.  for Charon’s  period (1’ = 6.387246 + 0.000011 days) were taken from ‘1’1190.  Since
the T1190 Charon node solution Q = 223.015 + (),028 dc~, is about 16 tilncs more accurate than
the unconstrained solution provided by our data, the ‘1’1190 solution for Q was transformed into
correlated a priori  information for our solution parameters tan ~ i sin SL and tan ii cos Q, using a
100-dcg  uncertainty in orbit inclination.

k’or ]’aper  1, it was ]Iot possible to provide an accurate calibratioli  of the pixel aspect ratio,
there  denoted as Sv/Sr.  IIowcver,  wc now have an very accurate calibration from the field distortion
solution, namc]y 1.000044 + ().000012, well hclow the error level which causes significant changes
to our solutions. ‘1’hcrcforc,  wc have not included tile aspect  ratio as a solution parameter.

l’or our combined solution, u priori  conditioning of t hc scale change between the 1991  and
1993 observation epochs was obtaillcd  from the field distortion analysis as described in Scc 3.2.
l’hc  a priori value and se. for the scale change from August 1991 to August 1993 were 0.000020
+ 0.000010 arcscc/pixel.

4.2) sohLtht  ]kSUIIS

AH the solution parameter S.C’S presented for the present analysis are formal errors, based on
data weights computed as dcscribcd  in Sec. 3.8. Since these data weights represented our best
estimate of the actual errors, no unit weight adjustments were made.

Table  7 presents our solutions with the 1991, 1993,  and combined data sets,  and our published
l’a]}cr  1 solution. No values arc shown for $2 and 1’, since these paral)lctcrs  had strong a priori
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conditioning and the solution values  were well wit]lin  the o priori  S.C. ‘s. Solution values Of @j,  Aj,

and ~~j arc not tabulated, since this infornlation  is ]iot useful  for n)ost  readers. ‘J’hc adopted value
for q is larger tha]l the values obtainec]  froln the 1991  -oI1ly  and 1993-only solutions because the
scale-difference (I priori  c.ondit,ioncd  the con~hined  solution for q, but did not, affect tile single-year
solutions.

I’here arctwosignificant,  differences between the Pa]jcr  1 solutiol)  and our current 1991-only
solution, both due to calibratio]l  improvements described ill Sec. 3. l’irst,  tile cha]lgc  in a is caused
by our adoption of a nlorc accurate inlagc-overlap calibration;  .second, tllc cllangc in the nlass ratio
was caused by nlorc accuratm  calibration of field distortion. “]’he solutio]ls  presented in ‘J’ahlc  7 have
cxcellcnt c.onsistcvlcy,  WCII within tllc quoted crro]s. Wea{]opt, tllc comljilled  solution as our final
result.

Table 8 conlparcs  our adopted solution with those obtained froln p,round-lmscd  observations
by Y94 and 1’1190. Our adopted lnass-ratio  solution agrees nlucll  hcttcr  with Y94 than did our
Paper 1 solution, but there is still a significant difference between these solutions. Our ILCW solution
for a agrmx WC]] with ‘J11190,  but less well  with Y94. l’inally, tllwc is al)out a 4.6 siglna difference
between  tile inclination from Y94 and our own result. lieccnt  11S’7’ l’]anetary  Canlcra  observations
of l’luto  and Charon  by ~’holen, ]Iuic, & }Vasscrman  (1 994) may evcl]tually p rov ide  ]nuch ]norc
ac.c.urate  solutions for the Charon orbital elenlc]}ts  then those discussed here.

~. 3) CNwrwtion Rcsiduols  for the Adopted ,f’olulio7t

‘J’hc observation residuals in pixel and li]~e, the corres})onding  a priori s.c.’s, and the n~ean and
s.e.’s for each body arc shown in Table 9. l’be S.C,’S (pixel  and line con~bincd)  were 0.025, 0.056,
and 0.006 pixels for l’lute, Char on, and reference stars, I cspectivcly. ‘J’llis compares  reasonably
well with the corrcspo]lding  results fronl  l’a.pcr I (0.017, 0,061, 0.014 for l’]uto,  Charon,  and star).

Residuals and a priori s.c.’ s for the J’luto-sta?  angulal  distallce  s},. arc displayed ill ‘J’able 10.
As discussed in Sec 2.2, S}I* provides essentially all the info] Inatioll for the n~ass-ratio solution. 2’lIc
overall s.c. for SII* is 0.039 pixels, slightly snlallcr than tllc Paper 1 value of 0.043 pixels. l’or tlic
present work, the weighted se, is 0.466. A unit weight adjustment based on 28 exposures and six
csscntia~]y unconstrained so]ution ])aranleters  (q, right ascension and declination for each rcfcrcllc.e
star, ancl a single  scale pararnctcr) can be obtained by n]ultiplying  0.466 by ].13. ‘JTIIC resulting
statistic ~ is 0.526, indicating that the a priori data S.Q .’s are about a factor of two lalgcr  than
that required for unit weighting. As discussed in Sec. 3.8, wc chose not to apply a unit  weight
adjustnleni,  but instead computed u priori  data s.e.’s from the error I)udget. All mass-solution
S.C’S in this article are therefore estimates of both  the for~llal error and tlic actual error.
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:). SENSI”l’IVI’I’Y AN AI,YSIS

It is useful  to examine variant solutions, in which changes arc made  in the data set, data
calibrations, or a priori assumptions. g’his can }~ro~’ide valuable information about the sensitivity
of the solution ])aramcters  to ])ossiblc ralidom and systematic. errors.

5 . 1 )  Sensiiivily to Iktm l-klciions

‘1’hc  combined so]utioll  was very resistant to data deletions. Solutions were performed to
examine  the effect of removing the data for each of the 14 visits. Other solutions used only t}le
first exposure or second  ex])osurc from each visit. l;x~)ressed in ~nultiplcs  of the adopted solution
s.c,, the largest clcwiation  for mass ratio, scmimajor  axis, eccentricity, apse, or inclination was 0.75
S.C.  and most deviations were much smaller. l’his stabilit)r is much better the 1991-only stability
described in ]’aper  1, primarily because the present analysis could use a ]nuch larger data set with
only a small increase  in the. number of solution parameters.

5.2) S’cnsitiuity  to C’alibrotion  Modd Assumptions

The sensitivity of g to systematic errors is presented in q’able 11. As can be seen, q is relatively
scmsitivc  to systematic errors in the 1991 -only and 1993-ollly  solutions, but is rnuc.h less sensitive in
the combined solution, I’Tor field distortion solutions of de[;rec and order 3 or more, the combined
solution for g is within one s,e. of the adopted solution. Other cflects, such as P]uto’s  uniform
disk and albcxlo  model, produce changes in q of a few te]lths  of all se. Nemoval  of the a priori
information for scale diffcrcmce  also causes a very small change in q. F’o]  this case, the solution S.C.
for q (not shown in Table 11 ) increases by about a factor of two. A scnlsitivity  analysis (aJso not
shown in ‘1’a.blc  11 ) showed that q decreases by approximately 0.00470 whcm the scale difference
increases by 10-5 arcscc/pixel.

‘1’ILc statistical model for our solutions assulncs that the observed data have C;aussian  errors
and that all systematic errors can be represented using known functional forms. Of course, many of
the systematic calibration errors have poorly known functional fcmms and often only approximate
magnitudes are available. We have attempted to obtain a valid error  description by adopting the
err-or budget of %c 3.8, which increases the u priori data S.C.’S to include our rough estimates of
the systematic error magnitudes. ‘J’his  process may be optimistic or pessilllistic,  depending on the
actual unknown profile of each systematic error and so the results in ‘J’aldQ 11 provide a necessary,
but not complcicly  conc]usivc, confirmation of solution stl cm.gth and stability.

l’or a more conservative analysis, assume that the perturbation profile in SFI* is perfectly
correlated with the profile of OsI, */8q.  F’rom Fir;. 3, a worst-case error  profi]c with peak error
of 0.1 pixel would cause errors in q of about 0.02. }Iowcver,  from the analysis of Sec. 3, there
appcnrs  to bc a low probability of having an uncalibrated perturbaticm  which is 0.1-pixel or larger
and whiclL closely mimics the worst-case profile. q’bus, wc collcludc  that the adopted solution S.C.’S
remain the most suitable description of the real clrors.

q’ab]c 12 shows the sensitivity of Charon’s orbital elmncnts to the Inost important systematic.
error  sources. ‘J’hese  effects are mostly at the level of a fmv tenths of a solution se.

5 . 3 )  Scnsiiivity to Charon Orbit  Ekmcnt Assumptiolw

Table 13 compares our adopted solution to three variant solutions, ‘J’he solutions for incli-
nation  and scmimajor  axis arc very insensitive to these assumptions, I)ut removal of the node a
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priori  information dots cause a significant incrcasein  the longitude uncertainty. llcmoval  ofall a
priori  constraints causes an even larger  inmwase in longitude uncertainty and a small incrcascin
ecccntriciiy  uncertainty. We chose to solve for Qccclltricity  in our adopted solution, silicc  this does
not have a significant, effect on the other solution paran~eters  or s.e.’s. Node and period a priori
s.e.’s from T1190wc readopted to providcincrcascd  solution strength in eccwltricity  and longitude.

F’ina]ly,  the values  of q fronl  tl]c variant solutions clifl’erccl from tllc adopted solution by less
than 0.02 s.c., and the S.C’S wero IIegligihly  diflermlt. As ill l’aper  1, t}lis confirnls that the solution
for q is not sensitive to the Charol) observations.



6. 1’1,111’0 ANI) C} IARON MASS1:S  ANI) I) MNSI’I’J}:S

l’l]is  section presents the co]nputed  values and S.C.’S  for tlic masses, gravitational constants,
and densities of l’luto  and Charon. As in Paper 1, density values are C.olnputcx] from our adopted
solution (’l)ablc 7) combined with radius solutions from the literature. Also, sufficient information
is provided to enable calculation of density values and s.e.’s when improved radius solutions are
available.

6.1) l’arumckr Values ad Uncertainties jor J4ass and IIcnsily Calculations

‘1’able 7 gives parameter values and uncertainties which will be used to compute the derived
masses allcl  dcnsitie,s. 11’or readers who wish to combine our lnass solution with IICW solutions for the
radii, the covariance  matrix 1’ for solution parameters a, }’, and q has clcmlcllts:  I’aa = 6575.5950,
1’1~1~ == 1.2023646 x10-]0,  1’~~ = 6.5250832 x10-5, I’aJJ = --3.1621269 x10’G> I’.g = 0.052492423,
and 1’1,~ = –7.0076266x10–11.  We used this matrix tc) co)npute  the mass and density s.e.’s. The
solution value for Charon  period (not given in Table 7 because it was stro]lgly constrained by a
priori  from ‘1’1190) was 1’ = 6.3872473 deg/day.

6 . 2 )  i14asses  and G’ravilationcil  ComtaTLts

‘1’he masses and gravitational constants of Pluto, Charon, and the Pluto system computed
from our adopted mass solution (’1’ab]e 7) are shown in Tal)le 14. Calculation of n]asses was based
on the 1976 IAIJ value for the universal gravitational constant. ‘1’hc  system mass is MSYS =
(1 .35+ 0.019)x 10 s inverse solar masses, agreeing exactly with tile solution value of Beletic et al.
(1 989), but  about three tilnes more accurate.

6 . 3 )  Compukd Dewily  jor l’lulo and Chclrof)

Paper 1 describes available radius solutions through the end of 1992. Since then, Young &
llillzcl  (1 994; hereafter YI194 ) have obtained Pluto and Char on radius solutions, with mutual event
observations which arc independent c)f those used by TI190,  using solutio]l  techniques designed to be
relatively insensitive to limb profiles and albedo  distributio]ls. q’heir radii were determined in units
of Charon’s  scmimajor  axis; we display  these radii leferred  t o a = 19640 km for easy comparison to
the ‘1’1190 values and denote them ~y IiFI and ~tc for Pluto and Charoll,  resl)ectively. The resulting
radii are i?II = 1176 +6 km and ILc == 628 +16  km. The absolute radii are then computed from
RII = fil, (a/19640knt)  and RC == ~tC(a/19640knz).

Albrecht  et al. (1994; hereafter A94) analyzrxl  11S7’ 1 ‘OC obscrvatiolls  of Pluto and Charon
ant] obtained solutions of Rp==1160 km and .RC ==650 km with filter 1’550h!l  and 1/1) == 1160 km
and Alc == 635 km with filter 1+’342W. l!ecause  these solutions are prelil[iinary,  no error  bars were
provided.

~’able 15 shows a representative set of radius solutions as well as the density values and s.e.’s
obtained by combining this information with our adopted solution, IIesidcs the previously discussed
radius solutions, there arc also entries for F,lliot  & Young (1 991; hereafter II;Y91 ) and l’}lliot  & Young
(1992; hereafter EY92).  As can be seen, many of the radius and density solutions are in relatively
poor agreonent.  l’luto’s  density p}, ranges  from 1,79 to 2.0[) g/cm3  and Charon’s density pc ranges
from 1.41 to 1,85 g/cm3 . ‘J’he solution s.e.’s for PI, are 0.03 to 0.05 g/cn13  and for pc are 0.]5 to
0.16 g/cm3;  these s.e,’s are much smaller than the solution range.
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‘1’hcsc  results suggest  that  Charon  nlay have a snlallcr  density than l’lute, although the TI]90
solution is nlarginally  consistent with equal densities. IIovwwcr, the scatter in the current solutions
for l’luto  and Charon  radii nlakes it difficult to reach any ddinitivc  co~lclusio]ls  about the densities.

If wc usc Y94’s value in place of our own and tlIcm conlpute  densities based on the ‘1’}190 radii,
thml p}, dccrcascs  by shout 0.06 g/cn13 and pc increases by about  0.44 g/cIn3.  ‘J’hcrefore, until
the difi’ercncc  hctwccn  our nlass-ratio  solution and that of Y94 is resolved, both radius and n~ass
errors  potentially have a significant, effect,  on the value of pc. On the other ]Iand, pl, appears to be
lin~itcd  prilllari]y hy radius errors.

18

‘1’he l’}uto systmn density for ‘J’1190  and }7}194 depmlds only 0]1 lIIC radius solutio~ls;  these
densities in g/cn13 are 2,03 + 0.03 and 1.88 + 0.03, respectively. Systcln dcmsjties  with the A94
radii arc a.pproxinlatc]y  1.90  1.95, and have a weak dcpc]ltlence oIi our solution for a.



7. SUMMARY ANI) CON(31,1JS10NS

We have presented a new solution for the Charon/1’luto  mass ratio q and Charon  orbital
elements, based on a combination of two independent WII’C data sets acquired in 1991 and 1993.
Solution values  include the mass ratio, g = 0.12373: 0.0081; smni)najor  axis, a = 19662 + 81 km;
inclination, i = 96.57 + 0.24 dcg; eccentricity, e = 0.00723 0.0067; lmlgitudc  of pcriapsis  m = 2 +
35 deg; and mean longitude, A = 123.58 + 0.43 dcg at JII;IJ  2446600.5. q’hc adoptecl solutions for q
and a supcrscdc  that in l’a.per 1, which used only 1991  observations and was flawed by inadequate
calibrations for field distortion and image overlap.

Solution para.meters for the adopted solution were shown to h relatively insensitive to known
error  sources, primari]y  because the combined data set provided twice the nuInl~cw  of data available
for l’apcr  1, with only a slnall  illc]case in the number of solution palamcters. A]so, the field
distortion analysis of N(; C 1850 observations provided an exc.ellcllt  a priori  solution for the scale
change l)etwccn  the two l’luto  data sets, which further tonstraincd a]ld improved tlic adopted
solution for q. ‘1’ho mass-ratio solution stability was also demonstrated hy good agrccmcnt  bctweal
solutions performed with 1991 and 1993 l’luto  ohscrvatio]ls. Solutions with only 1991 data and
only 1993 data gave g = 0.1158 + ().(1227 and q = 0.1204 + 0.0319, respectively, and were consistent
with tllc combined solution.

We IIave computed bulk densities based c)n cnr mass solutiol~  and lcprcscntativc  radius solu-
tions from the literature. l)ifferences  in the radius soluti(ms produced a range of density valum
(Tab]c 15) from 1.79 to 2.05 g/cnl 3 for Pluto and and froll)  1.41 to 1.85 g/cm13  for Charon.  ‘J’able
15 suggests that Cllaron’s  dcllsity may be less than l’]uto’s. O]i the otllcr  llalld, the Y94 mass-ratio
solution yields  a density for Charon  about 0.44 g/CIII 3 higher thall  OUT own values. Obviously,
more observations and analysis are needed to ilnprovc and verify  the accuracy of both the radius
and mass detmvninations.  In any case, a. spacecraft mission to l’]uto  will probably provide very
accurate values for masses, radii, and densities wit]lin  the IIcxt 10 to 20 years.

‘1’hc authors thank J). C. I{eddillg  of J]’].  for l)roviding,  simulated COM}’ images, C. J. IIurrows
of Sq’Scl and 11. J, Schroeder of Bcloit College for information about OrJIA perform  alic.e,  A. Storrs
of S’1’SC1  for assistance with C;04292 sequencing, and 1). (;. Monet (lJSNO  l’lagstafl  Station) and
1). J. ‘J’holcn (Institute for Astronolny,  Honolulu) for helpful discussions.

‘J’hc research described in this paper was carried out by the Jet l’repulsion laboratory, Cal-
ifornia lnstitutc  of ‘1’cchnology. ‘1’his work was supported by NASA through grant  number GO-
4292.01-92A from the Space ‘J’elescope  Science institute, which is operated by AURA, Inc., under
NASA contract NAS 5-26555.
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Figure Captions

11’IG. 1. The apparent orbit  of Charon  relative to l’lute, oriented relative to the W}I’I field for
exposures 8- ] 3. IIots  mark the observed ofl’sets; visit 8 is at the lower right.

11’]G. 2. 2’}Ic path of the I’luto/CharoIl  barycentcr  past stal GSC 5024/714 in 1993, with individual
visits marked. The  wiggles arc caused by parallax due to }IST’S orbital motion. l“ields  of view for
the first and last visit arc indicated; the last visit  was rotated relative to the other six. HS’?”S
optical axis lies near the westm-nmost corner for visits 8-13  and near  the southwest corner for visit
14. lnsct:  t,lie  apparent orbit  of Char on relative to l’luto  in 1993; the square measures 2“ on a side.

11’IG.  3. ‘J’hc sensitivity of the observed separation betwcxvl imagys of Pluto and the reference star
to a change in telescope scale of one part in 104 (circles) slid to a change in the Charon/Pluto  mass
ratio of 0.01 (triwlglcs).

ll’lc;  . 4. ‘1’he observed scale change in quadrant WII’1 for exposures of NC;C 1850, relative to the
scale in August 1991, plotted against the modeled posit iol) of the O’J’A secondary mirror (I Iasan  &
IIurrows  1993).  ‘J’hc scale for tie November
had very little overlap with the otllcr  fields.

990 exposure was poorly determined because its field



‘] ’ABLE 1. ~con]c’tric properties of exposures other  than th{m  listed ill ‘] ’ABLE 1 of ]’apcr  ]. Quan-
tities  arc tabulated for the lnidpoint  of each CXIJOSUTC;  vectors arc geocentric and referred to J2000
coordillat,es.

‘] ’A HI,E 2. ~bscrvcx]  image ccvltroids and corrections to tllmn. Thofi]st  r.oordinateis  in thepixcl
(co]un,l,)  direction; the second is in the line (row) direction.

‘] ’A BI, R3. Cocflicicllts oft]lcac]o]Jtc(]  fic:]f]  distortion nlodel. q’hcaij  and l~ljarel~leas~lrc(lil~  pixels.
lJnccrtaintics,  in J)arcnthcscs,  arest:i~~darcl  t~rrors t’xl)ressc{l  in units  oftlle  fourth  dccinlal.

“]’AB1,E 4. Ccntroid  shifts duc to t]lc finite disk of l’lut,o, oblainecl for eac]l  visit using t]lc progranls
coM1’  and TIN Y’1’IM.

‘~’ABLE 5. Ccmtroid shifts for Charon due to image overla])  with l’]uto,  binned by the separation
bctwecll tile two inlagcs.

‘1’A BLE 6. q’lle  adopted standard error  for in~a.gcs  of l’lute, Cllaroll,  allcl t]le reference stars.

‘] ’Al\LE 7. ‘1’llc ado]) ted solution from this paper conlpared  to sc)lutions  using only 1991 or 1993
data ancl to the solution presented ;lI l’apcr  1. U~]ccrt,aintics,  in palcnt]lcscs,  arc in units of the final
digit for each paranlctcr,

‘J’ABLR 8. ‘J’hc adopted so]utjon fronl this paper con~pared  to solutio[ls by Young et al. ( 1994)
alLd ‘1’llolcn  & IIuic (1 990). Uncertainties, in parellthcscs, arc ;n units  of tllc final digit for each
paranle.tcr.

‘] ’ABLE 9. l’ostfit  residuals, ;n p;xcls, and weigllte.d  ]Jostfit  residuals for jn]agcs of l)luto,  Cha~on, and
the refcrcllcc stars. ‘.I’IIc  adopted standard error  for Charo]l images is also tabulated; the standard
error for all ;nlagcs of l’luto  and the reference stars was 0.076 and 0,037 p;xe], rcspcc.tive]y,  as
shown jn ‘1’ABLE  6.

‘J’ABLI; 10. l’rcdictccl  separation in pixc]s between inlag;es  of l’luto  and the reference star in each
exposure, with postfit  residuals and wc@lted  post fit rcsjdua]s for the sallle. ‘J’IIc standard  error  in
the separation was 0.085 pixel for each exposure,

‘J’ABLE 11. Sensitivity of the nlass ratio y to changes ill the various calibration nlodcls. ‘1’hc
right ]nost  co]u]nn gives the 1{SS residual of the separation between ;nlap,es  of l’luto  and the rcfercncc
star.

q’A HL1? 12. %nsitivit,y  of Charon’s  orbital  elc)ncnts  to c h a n g e s  ill the I’arious cal ibra t ion modds,

cxpresscx]  as fractions of the formal error of the adopted solution.

q’A BLE 13. %ns;t,ivity  of Charoll’s  orbital  elcn~el~ts  to a priori  constraints 011 than. lJncertainties,
in parentheses, arc in units  of the final digit for each parallleter.

‘J’AHLE 14. Masses and gravitational constants derived froln the solution para]neters  in ‘J’ABLE 7.
Uncertainties, in parentheses, are in units of the final digit for each paran~eter.

“J’ABLE  15. Colnputcc]  dcnsitjcs  of Pluto and Charon based on the ]nasses fron~ ‘J’ABLE 14 and radii
fronl  the literature. Uncertainties, in parentheses, are ill units  of the fhlal digit for each parameter.



‘~’AHI.E 1. Geometric properties of ex},osures  other than those listed in ‘~’A1ll,E 1 of }’arwr 1. Quantities are  tabulated for the
midpoint  of each exposure; vectors arc geocentric and rcfcr]ed  tc] J2000 coordinates.
. . .

Srl’scl Exposure  ‘lime 1/S7’ Position (litII)
l;xposurc

}1S7’  Ve]ocity (km/s)
ROOtnanlc (u’l’(;)-.— r Y 2 T Y z

1’J,[J”J’08A wli40101t
]’l,u’1’08B wli40102t
1’I,U’JK)9A wli40201t
}’I,UT09B wli40202t
1’I,LJI’O1OA wli40301t
I’l UI’010}) wli40302t
P1,U”I’OI IA wli40401t
I’l,IJ’1’OIIB  w]i40402t
1’l,U’1’012A wli40501t
I’l,lJ’1’012B  w]i40502t
1’LIJ’1’013A wli40601t
}’I,LJ’I’013B wli40602t
}’I,LJ’1’014A  wli40701t
l’I,lJrl’014B  w]i40702t

GI)CA1J90- 1 wobsolo4t
G1)CAI,90  2 wOt)so204t
G1)CA1,90 3  wObs6104t
GI)CA1,90  4  wobs6204t
G1)CA1,90-  5 wObs8104t
GI)CA1,92-  1 wlOiOIOlt
GI)CAI,92-  2 w10iO102t
GI)CA1,93-  1 wli4090]t
GI)CAI,93-  2 wli40801t

1993 Aug 04 15:32:18.465
1993 Aug 04 15:38:18.465
1993 Aug 04 23:34:18.465
1993 Aug 04 23:40:18.465
1993 Aug 0601:20:18.466
1993 Aug06 01:26:18.466
1993 Aug06 14:08:18.467
1993 Aug06 14:14:18.467
1993 Aug07 06:12:18.467
1993 Aug07 06:18:18.467
1993 Aug07 12:37:18.467
1993 Aug07 12:43:)8.467
1993 Aug07 17:26:18.468
1993 Aug07 17:32:18.468

1990 Aug 1701:00:04.426
1990 Aug 17 23:36:04.427
1990 Sep 2007:06:04.462
1990 SCI) 20 11:56:04.462
1990 Nov 29 19:17:04.456
1992 Jul 20 23:58:46.645
1992 JuI 21 00:13:46.644
1993 Aug 2822:23:46.610
1993 AuR29  19:15:46.612

-5058.9
–3277.1
-5044.2
– 3270.3
-4039.2
--)’355.4
–4912.3
-3130.8
-4914.8
--3145.2
–5056.9
–3355.2
–5104.7
–3427.7

5253.7
5512.8
4885.8
50’32.0
2377.3
6667.6
3355.6

–5606.8
-5288.3

–3508.5
–5487.8
–3555.7
–5529.7
–4968.3
–6432.0
–3937.1
–5820.3
–4028f12
–5887.3
–3840.0
–5764.1
–3791.2
–5732.1

4615.6
4302.1
4470.5
4262.7
6372.0
1227.0
5927.2
4098.4
4489.2

32!)0:2
2757.2
3221.3
2680.5
2’732.4
1809.3
2973.7
2189.7
2845.3
1981.0
2S57.0
]999.2

2837.4
19C)8.8

83.0
92.6

2215.1
2159.6
1602.5

- 1635.4
147’9.9

–550.6
–643.2

3.9882
5.7840
3.9688
5.7602
5.0682
6.3602
4.0191
5.7518
3.9845
5.720’3
3.7605
5.5726
3.6799
5.5178

–4.3427
–4.1151
–5.3982
–5.1740
–6.1275
–0.4955
–6.2721
–3.7140
–4.0769

-6.3970
–4.4587
–6.3’319
–4.4344
—5.2422
--2.7851
–6.2151
–4.1130
–6.1662
–4.0301
–6.3109
–4.2421
–6.3480
–4.2966

,5.0)84
5.2072
4.5621
4.7851
3.0907
6.8622
2.7377

–5.5481
—5.2997

–0.7029
–2.0008
--0.8453
–2.1204
--2.0402
–3.0219
–1.5919
–2.7073
–1.8484
–2.8911
–1.8278
–2.87(37
–1.8627
–2.9009

–3.6045
--3.6041

2.6895
2.7422

--3.1639
3.1367
3.2257

–3.5629
–3.5447. _———-———-— —



“]’A111,E2. Ohscmwl  image centroids  and corrections tothcn,. ‘1’hefirst coordinate isinthepixc] (column) direction; thcsccoud
is in the line (row) direction.
=.

I’LU~’OIA }’l,U’J’OIB 1’I/lJ~’02A PI, UT’02FI P1)LJ’J’03A
—— _..

Pluto raw ceutroid 405.024, 160.491 403.249, 161.151 318.713, 199.431 347.191, 200.235 216.680, 410.520 -

l)istortion correction –0.153, 0.782 –0.146, 0.788 0.133, 0.909 0.142, 0.909 0.603, –0.047
Albedo  correction –0.048, –0.040 -0.048, --0.040 --0.047, –0.035 --0.047, –0.035 –0.093, 0.027

Pluto net Observable 405.225, 159.749 403.443, 160.403 348.627, 198..557 347.096, 199.361 216.170, 410.540

Charon  raw ccutroid 401.624, 167.805 399.783, 168.574 345.834, 204.847 344.255, 205.561 217.663, 405.870
l)istortion correction –0.140, 0.807 –0.132, 0.813 0.154, 0.902 0.164, 0.902 0.604, –0.031

Overlap correction 0.007, –0.014 0.007, --0.014 --0.034, 0.063 --0.035, 0.063 0.014, –0.067
Charon  net ohscrvalk 401.757, 167.012 399.908, 167.775 345.714, 203.882 344.126, 204.596 217.045, 405.968

Star raw ccntroid 491.323, 698.200 491.093, 698.260 492.524, 604.286 492.477, 604.396 528.913, 381.623
])istortion correction –0.183, –0.365 –0.183, --0.365 .-0.327, –0.589 --0.327, –0.589 –0.703, 0.068

Star net olmrvabk 491.506, 698.565 491.276, 698.625 492.851, 604.875 492.804, 604.985 529.616, 381.555
— _—— ———  ———

1’I,U”J’03B I’IJLJ”J’C)4A 1’l,LJ’1’04B PLUT05A- }’I,U’1’05B
—. ————————

Pluto raw ccntroid 215.542, 411.170 152.921, 556.487 150.915, 556.871 153.348, 643.399 151.677, 643.611-
])istortion correction 0.605, –0.049 0.594, --0.418 0.592, –0.414 0.264, –0.369 0.257, –0.361
Albedo  correction –0.093, 0.027 –0.095, 0.001 .-0.095, 0.001 --0.081, –0.034 –0.081, –0.034

Pluto net observable 215.030, 411.192 152.422, 556.904 150.418, 557.284 153.165, 643.802 151.501, 644.006

Charon  raw ccutroid 216.488, 406.532 155.388, 549.357 153.349, 549.643 156.476, 635.283 154.721, 635.494
l)istortiou correction 0.606, –0.033 0.611, --0.410 0.609, –0.407 0.316, –0.408 0.310, –0.400
Overlap correction 0.014, –0.067 0.003, --0.008 0.003, –0.008 --0.014, 0.037 –0.014, 0.037

Charon net observable 215.868, 406.632 )54.774, 549.775 152.737, 550.058 156.174, 635.654 154.425, 635.857

Star raw centroid 529.161, 381.616 521.790, 363.280 521.171, 363.105 561.594, 330.693 561.328, 330.297
l)istortion correction –0.703, 0.068 –0.683, 0.151 --0.681, 0.152 --0.762, 0.228 –0.761, 0.230

Star net observable 529.864, 381,548 522.473, 363.129 521.852, 362.953 562.356, 330.465 562.089, 330.067
—— —— ——.. —..

PIJu’1’06A PLuTo6Et PI, U’I’07A }’LUT07B P1,U’1’08A

Pluto raw ccntroid 199.578, 610.268 198.58), 611.048 123.623, 697.554 122.683, 698.549 706.686, 457.102
Distortion correction 0.465, –0.579 0.463, –0.577 --0.241, 0.112 --0.255, 0.126 –0.560, -0.180
Albcdo  correction –0.063, –0.060 –0.062, –0.060 -0.044, -0.066 –0.044, –0.066 –0.055, –0.064

Pinto net observable 199.176, 610.907 198.180, 611.685 123.908, 697.508 122.982, 698.489 707.301, 457.346

Charon raw ccntroid 202.989, 602.184 202.068, 602.903 127,036, 690.381 126.282, 691.400 711.115, 450.984
I)istortion correction 0.483, –0.584 0.482, -0.58’2 –0.168, 0.034 –0.180, 0.047 –0.539, –0.170
Overlap correction –0.016, 0.038 –0.016, 0.038 --0.004, 0.008 –0.004, 0.008 0.003, –0.005

Charon  net observable 202.522, 602.730 201.602, 603.447 127.208, 690.33{1 126.466, 691.345 711.651, 451.159

Star raw centroid 642.336, 178.954 642.727, 178.598 (,14.596, 116.653 614.959, )16.938 137.028, 551.973
I)istortion correction –0.337, 0.051 –0.336, 0.049 –0.251, 0.029 –0.251, 0.028 0.588, -0.373

Star net obscrvabk 642.673, 178.903 643.063, 178.549 614.847, 116.624 615.210, 116.910 136.440, 552.346— _—— ——— —.
PI, fil’08B I’LU’J’09A P1,UI’09B PLU~’OIOA l’I/url’oloFl

P]uto  raw centroid 704.963, 457=96 677.146, 236.905 675.377, 237.306 580.217, 525.885 578.645 ;-526.135
I)istortion correction –0.5(i9,  –0.182 –0.351, 0.000 –0.359, 0.006 –0.625, –0.433 –0.622, –0.435
Alhedo  correction —0.055, —0.064 –0.050, –0.046 –0.050, --0.046 –0.053, --0.030 –0.053, –0.030

}’luto net observable 705.587, 457,442 677.547, 236.951 675.786, 237.346 580.895, 526.348 579.320, 526.600

Charon  raw centroid 709.326, 451.106 680.350, 232.371 678.628, 232.703 580.318, 529.878 578.710, 530.155
l)istortion correction –0.550, –0.172 –0.328, –0.016 –0.336, –0.009 –0.615, –0.439 –0.612, –0.441
Overlap correction 0.003, –0.005 0.051, -0.072 0.05), --0.072 0.000, –0.010 O.OOO, –0.010

Charon  net obscrvabk 709.873, 451.283 680.627, 232.459 678.913, 232.784 580.933, 530.327 579.322, 530.606

Star raw ccntroid 137.009, 551.955 185.585, 308.359 185.560, 308.355 284.632, 304.262 284.637, 304.256
])istortion correction 0.588, –0.373 0.695, 0.309 0.694, 0.309 0.503, 0.438 0.503, 0.438

Star net observable 136.421, 552.328 184.890, 308.050 184.866, 308.046 284.129, 303.824 284.134, 303.818



‘] ’AHI,}:  2 (contint,cd)
— ———.——————

l’l,LJrl’Oll  A I’l,U”J’011}1 PI> U”l’012A PLuTo12i P1,UTO13A

]’luto  raw ccntroid
—

531.748, 606.296 530.330, 606.529 472.167, 713.765 470.670, 714.111 259.523, 739.332
I)istorticm  correction –0.381, –0.524 –0.379, --0.526 - 0.160, --0.343 -0.159, –0.345 –0.019, –0.241
Albcdc I correction –0.056, –0.034 –0.056, --0.034 - 0.058, --0.039 -0.058, –0.039 –0.056, –0.041

l’lulo  net ohscrvabk 532.185, 606.854 530.765, 607.089 472.385, 714.147 470.887, 714.495 259.598, 739.614

Charorl  raw centroicl 530.083, 613.445 528.482, 613.854 468.650, 722.230 467.139, 722.508 255.874, 747.306
l)istcrrtion  correction –0.364, –0.519 –0.362, –-0.521 - 0.149, --0.306 -0.149, –0.309 –0.057, –0.157
Overlap correction –0.004, 0.018 –0.005, 0.018 0.018, --0.042 0.018, –0.042 0.016, –0.036

Charon  net ohscrvahlc 530.451, 613.946 528.849, 614.357 4G8.781, 722.578 467.270, 722.859 255.915, 747.499

Star raw centroid 327.322, 233.445 327.331, 233.446 378.225, 145.536 378.224, 145.550 208.571, 91.128
l)istorlion correction 0.282, 0.822 0,282, 0,822 - 0.052, 0.806 -0.052, 0.806 0.232, 0.568

Star net observable 327.040, 232.623 327.049, 232.624 378.277, 144.730 378.276, 144.744 208.339, 90.560
—

1’1/lJrl’013B I’LU’J’014A PLurJ’014B—— —.—- —-—
I’luto  raw ccntroid 258.062, 739.641 518.840, 733.492 5] 7.615, 734.357

])istortion correction –0.021, –0.233 –0.086, --0.081 - 0.086, --0.080
Alhcdo  correction –0.056, –0.041 –0.055, --0.041 - 0.055, --0.041

l’luto  net observable 258.139, 739.915 518.981, 733.614 5]7.756, 734.478

Charo]l  raw centroid 254.354, 747.607 517.967, 741.605 516.726, 742.463
I)istortion correction –0.060, –0.149 –0.068, --0.029 - 0.068, --0.027
Overlap correction 0.017, –0.036 0.002, --0.017 0.002, --0.017

Charon  net obscrvabk 254.397, 747.792 518.033, 741.651 516.792, 742.507

Star raw centroicl 208.566, 91.117 246.732, 78.842 246.741, 78.869
1 )istortion correction 0.232, 0.568 0.145, 0.545 0.145, 0.545

Star net observable 208.334, 90.549 246.587, 78.297 246.596, 78.324—— -—-——— —



‘1’AI)I,E  3. Crmfllr.icmts of the adopted field distortion mmlel. ‘1’11( aij and Lij a] ~ measured in  p ixels . Uncertainties, in
parentheses, are  standard errors expressed in units of t}ie fourth decimal.
. ————.—.————.——  — — — . — .— —.—

i3 a ij b i j ~3’ a ij b i j 1~ a; j b i j———.. .———————————. —
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
20
21
22
23
24
25

0.0000
–0.0008

0.0047
–0.0722
-0.0083

0.0537
0.0009
0.0000
0.1912
1.4785

–0.0132
0.0860

–0.1065
0.0104
0.1299
0.1614
0.0104

–0.0309
0.0217

–0.0127
0.0554

.
(36)
(45)
(44)
(50)
(39)
(42)

(;6)
(85)

(113)
(107)
(120)

(93)
(101)

(34)
(86)

(112)
(153)
(144)
(163)

0.0176
0.0431
0.8860

–0.0483
0.0374

–0.0144
–0.0225
–0.1020

0.3482
–0.0501
–0.0679

0.0266
–0.0606

0.0159
0.0980

–0.0635
1.4946

–0.0021
0.0526

--0.0656
0.1578

(49) 26
(35) 27
(46) 30
(45) 31
(51) 32
(40) 33
(43) 34
(49) 35
(70) 36
(87) 37

(116) 40
(109) 41
023) 42

(95) 43
(103) 44

(36) 45
(88) 46

(,115) 47
(157) 50
(147) 51
(168) 52

– 0 . 0 1 8 1  ( 1 2 8 )  - 0 . 1 7 9 6  ( 1 3 1 )  5 3
0.0214 (139) 0.0672 (141) 54
0.8952 (44) 0.0107 (45) lj~

–0 .0343  (112)  -0 .1397  (116) 56
– 0 . 0 0 1 0  ( 1 5 0 )  - 0 . 0 2 1 9  ( 1 5 4 )  5 7

0.0796 (198) 0.1100 (203) 60
– 0 . 0 1 7 2  ( 1 9 1 )  - 0 . 1 2 1 8  ( 1 9 4 )  61

0.0069 (208) 0.1196  (213) 62
0.0496 (166) 0.0731 (168) 63
0.0981 (177) - 0.1080 (180) 64

–0.0376 (45) 0.0046 (46) 65
0.0610 (112) 0.0196 (115) 66

- 0 . 0 1 5 3  ( 1 5 2 )  - 0 . 0 3 2 6  (155) 6 7
0.0277 (199) --0.0716 (204) 70
0.1086 (197) 0.1582 (200) 71
0.0454 (213) --0.1500 (218) 72

-0.1636 (177) 0.2314 (179) 73
0.0118 (183) --0.0993 (186) 74

--0.0043 (51) 0.0115 (52) 75
0.0038 (126) 0.0891 (130) 76
0.0339 (172) 0.0589 (177) 77

–0.0838
0.0410
0.1944

–0.0121
–0.1049

0.0431
0.0043
0.0831
0.0748

–0.0990
–0.0691

0.0176
–0.0692
–0.0038
–0.0090
–0.0222

0.0617
0.0577

–0.0121
0.0072

–0.0564

(222)
(219)
(238)
(195)
(206)

(41)
(101)
(139)
(181)
(184)
(199)
(174)
(177)
(43)

(103)
(144)
(183)
(188)
(204)
(173)
(181)

–0.0425
0.0892

–0.1319
–0.0022

0.0265
0.0143

–0.0182
0.0640

–0.0006
0.0626
0.0543

–0.0559
0.0087

–0.0017
–0.0073
–0.0001

0.0338
-0.0621

0.0735
0.0189
0.0659

(229)
(224)
(245)
(199)
(210)

(42)
(103)
(142)
(185)
(187)
(202)
(176)
(180)

(44)
(106)
(147)
(188)
(192)
(208)
(175)
084)————c. :——  —_ —-  ——-—  - : .:..  . . :



‘] ’A}II,E  4. Chtroicl shifts  due to t,lIc, finite  disk of l’luto.  ol)-
tained  for each visit using the programs CO M}> and ‘I IN YIIM.
——— ——————  _ _ _ _ _ _

Visit COhi I’ TINY’I’IM—
1 –0.032, –0.032 –0.008, –0.016
2 –0.034, –0.036 –0.007, –0.019
3 –0.026, -0.033 –0.005, –0.035
4 0.013, 0.020 –0.005, –0.032
5 –0.009, –0.020 –0.010, –0.033
6 0.018, 0.015 –0.008, –0.032
7 –0,017, –0.012 –0.008, –0,035
8 –0.059, –0.048 –0.051, –0.040
9 –0.051, –0.040 --0.045, –0.051

10 –0.078, –0.041 –0.043, –0.035
11 –0.069, –0.039 -0.040, –0,036
12 –0.026, –0.010 –0.034, –0.037
13 0.061, –0.026 --0.030, –0.053
14 –0.084, –0.029 --0.037, –0.033

mean –0.028, –0.024 --0.024, –0.036
S.c!. 0.040, 0.020 0.017, 0.011
rms 0.048, 0.031 0.029, 0.037———— —.



~’AIll,E  .5. (%rtr’oid  shifts for Charon  due  to image overlap
with }’lute, binned  by the separation between the two images.
—

Bin Center ( s )  - -
(pixels) (s) as O.qd,, N (S),,, p,. ,

3.9 –0.018 0.157 0.184 141 0.000
4.5 0.063 0.091 0.116 515 0.016
5.5 0.089 0.066 0.091 707 –0.014
6.5 0.062 0.071 0.079 865 –0.040
7.5 0.009 0.081 ().081 978 -0.052
8.5 –0.037 0.068 0.078 1208 -0.046
9.5 –0.051 0.074 ().086 1114 -0.020_ = _——. —. —... —.—— _—— — —



‘1’AII1,E  6. ‘1’he adopted  standard error fcrr images of }’]rrto,
Charon,  and the reference stars.
. _ .  -  — —

I;rror Source l’luto Charon Star
————-——— -.

Raw centroid  error 0.016 0.053 0.016
l’icld clistortiOn 0.006 0.006 0.006
Ficlci distortion contingency 0.020 0.020 0.020
Albedo  variations 0.030 0.000 0.000
l)luto  urliforrn disk 0.036 0.000 0.000
I’luto  Charon  image ovcrla}, 0.000 _a 0.000

1{SS  per visit 0.054 o.057~ 0.026
1{SS  per cx},osurc 0.076 0.081b 0.037

.—. —  . — . .  - — —  — —  ——. _——. ———

Notes to ~’AIil/R  6
a Irnagc  ovcrlap  error for Charon  was ccmputcd individually
for each exposure. The rcsrrlting  S.C. is the RSS of the ima?,c
ovcr]ap  se. and the S.C.’S for the other error sources.

t ,  fixc]udillg  tllc, corltribution  frorll 1’]uto-(~harOn  irrlagc  over-



1’AIILE 7. ‘1’he adopted solution from this  paper compared to solutions using only ]99]  or ]993 data and to the solution
prescnt,cd  iu ]’apcr  1. Uncertainties, in parentheses, arein units of the final digit for each parameter.
—.—— — — . .  . ——.

}’aramctcr Adopted Soln. 1991 data o],ly 1993 data only l’apcr 1
— _——  ——— ——

Charon/1’luto lnass  ratio, g
.

0.1237 (81) 0.)158  (227) 0.1204 (3=) 0.0837 (137) —

Charon  scmimajor axis, a (km) 19662 (81 ) 19504 (107) ]g~J4 (120) 19405 (86)
eccentricity, c 0.0072 (67)
long. of periapsis, w (cleg) 2 (35)
mean longitude, A (deg) 123.58 (43) 12340 (50) 123.69 (53) ‘“”123.01 (24)
inclination, i (dcg) 96.57 (24 ) 96.58 (33) 96.56 (34) 96.56 (26)

Sc.alc in 1991 (“/pixel) 0.10148 (1) 0.10147 (3) 0.10142 (2)
Scale in 1993 (“/pixel) 0.10)50 (1) 0.10151 (3)

. =.— —— —=——__————— — ——



‘] ’AII1,R 8. The adopted solution from this paper compared to solutions by Young [t al, (1994) and ‘1’holen  & liuie  (1990).
Uncertainties, in parentheses, are in units of the final digit for each ],aramcter.

———— , — ,=
l’ararnctcr This }’aper y$)4 ‘1’B90— — -.—

Charon/Pluto ma.<s ratio, g
—

0.1237 (81)
—.——

0.IIM6 (35)
Ckaron  scmirnajor  axis, a ( k m ) 19662 (81) 19460 (58) 19640 (320)

eccentricity, c 0.0072 (67) 0.0002 (2)
mean longitude, A (dqg,) 123.58 (43) 122.77” (20) 122.77 (20)
inclination, i (deg) 96 .57  (24) 95.00 (24)—. 99 .10  ( loo)—. ——— .  . —  _ _ — — _ _ _ _ —  _—— —. — _ _

a Not solved for, hut coJ)icd from ‘1’}Iolen & Buie (1990).



‘1’ABI,E  9. ]’ostfit  residuals, in pixels, and weig}lted postfit residuals f[,r images of }’]u1o, Charon,  and the reference stars. l’he
adopted standard error for C;haron images is also tabulated; the stan[iard error for all images  of Pluto and the reference stars
was 0.076 and 0.037 pixel, respectively, as shown in ‘1’AHI,E 6.

——
Pluto l’luto  — Charon ( ;haron Charon Star Star

l;x])osurc l{esidual w t .  }{C!S. Residual Std. l,;rror W’t. 1{(%. Residual— Wt. Res.

}’1/lJ~’OIA
P1,LJ’1’C)IFI
l’I,U’1  ’02A
l’I,lJ’l’02B
I’LIJ’1  ’03A
P1, [T’1’03B
I’I,U’1 ’04A
PI,lJ”I’04B
PIJIJ’J’05A
}’I, [J’J’05B
J’l,lJ’I’06A
I’1,u’1’oc})
l’l,U’1 ’07A
}’I,lJ’1’07B
l’l,lJ’1 ’08A
I’I,lJ’1’08B
1’I,lJ’I’09A
1’LLJrl’0913
I’I, U’J’OIOA
1’LU’1’O1OB
P1,LJ’I’O1l  A
P1, LJ’J’01 I B
PI, LJ”I’012A
PIJU’I’012B
}’1/lJrI’013A
l’1/lJ’1’013B
1’1/U”l’014A
}’l,U’1’014B

mean
sign) a_——. —.

0.004, 0.020
0.022, 0.003

–0.005, –0.015
0.029, 0.054

–0.015, 0.022
–0.016, 0.014

0.003, –0.010
0.033, –0.002
0.048, –0.032
0.031, –0.005

--0.037, 0.026
0.003, –0.010
0.047, –0.034

–0.026, –0.001
–0.058, 0.021

0.004, 0.011
0.054, –0.010
0.027, 0.017
0.001, 0.008

–0.006, 0.002
-0.043, 0.008
–0.006, –0.034

0.036, 0.017
0.035, 0.020

-0.007, 0.008
0.003, –0.028

–0.002, –0.019
–0.008, –0.042

0.005, 0.000
0.028, 0.022

0.0,  0 .3
0.3, 0.0

–0.1, –0.2
0.4, 0.7

- 0 . 2 ,  0 . 3
.-0.2, 0.2

0.0, –0.1
0.4, 0.0
0.6, –0.4
0.4, –0.1

--0.5, 0.3
0.0, –0.1
0.6, –0.4

--0.3, 0.0
--0.8, 0.3

0.1, 0.1
0.7, –0.1
0.4,  0 .2
0.0, 0.1

--0.1, 0.0
--0.6, 0.1
--0.1, –CI.4

0.5, 0.2
0.5,  0 .3

-0 .1 , 0.1
0.0, –0.4
0.0, –0.3

--0.1, –0.6

0.1, 0.1
0.4,  0 .3

–0.025, –0.133
–0.076, –0.025
–0.003, –0,009
–0.033, –0.003
–0.040, –0.076
–0.090, –0.043

0.043, 0.005
0.028, –0.0G7
0.015, –0.025

–0.095, 0.007
–0.:123, 0 , 1 3 2
–0,011, 0.030
–0.075, 0.015

0 .040 ,  0,056
–0.006, –0.036
–0.003, –0.039
–0.042, 0.012
–0.015, –0.061

0.062, –0.028
0.034, –0.038
0.110, –0.086

–0.025, 0.030
–0.096, 0.081
–0.104, 0.020

0.029, 0.046
–0.016, 0.014
–0.001 , 0.045
–0.017, 0.032

–0.019, –0.005
0.055, 0.055————————-— — — — — —

0.137, 0.134
0.137, 0.134
0.140, 0.131
0.139, 0.131
0.175, 0.147
0.175, 0.147
0.140, 0.140
0.140, 0.140
0.137, 0.128
0.137, 0.128
0,138, 0.130
0.138, 0.130
0.138, 0,135
0.138, 0.135
0.140, 0.140
0.140, 0.140
0.143, 0.134
0.143, 0.134
0.263, 0.227
0.263, 0.227
0.140, 0.138
0.140, 0.138
0.141, 0.132
0.111, 0.132
0.136,  0.129
0.136, 0.129
0.138, 0.132
0.138, 0.132

-0,2, --1.0
- 0.6, --0.2

0.0, --0,1
- 0.?, 0.0
- 0.2, --0.5
- 0.5, --0.3

0.3,  0 .0
0.2, --0.5
0.1, --0.2

-0 .7 , 0.1
- 0.9, 1.0
- 0.1, 0.2
- 0.5, 0.1

0.3, 0.4
0.0, --0.3
0,0, --0.3

- 0.3, 0.1
- 0.1, --0.5

0.2, --0.1
0.1, --0.2
0.8, --0.6

- 0.2, 0.2
-0 .7 , 0.6
- 0.7, 0.2

0.2, 0.4
- 0.1, 0.1

0.0, 0.3
- 0,1, 0.2

- 0.1, 0.0
0.4, 0.4—

0.001, 0.005
0.000, 0.001
0.002, 0.004

–0.004, –0.013
0,005, 0.000
0.008, –0.001

–0.004, 0.002
–0.010, 0.005
–0.013, 0.010

0.000, 0.000
0.018, –0.017
0.000, 0.000

–0.006, 0.007
0.003, –0.004
0.014, –0.002

–0.001, 0.000
–0,010, 0.001
–0.005, 0.001
–0.002, –0.001

0.001, 0.00)
0.002, 0.004
0.003, 0.006

–0.002, –0.011
–0.001, –0.006

0.000, –0.006
0.000, 0.005
0.000, 0.001
0.003, 0.007

0.000, 0.000
0.006, 0.006

0.0, 0.1
0.0, 0.0
0 . 0 ,  0.)

–0.1, –0.3
0.1, 0.0
0.2,  0 .0

–0.1,  0 .1
–0.3,  0 .1
–0.3,  0 .3

0,0, 0.0
0.5, --0.5
0.0, 0.0

–0.2,  0 .2
0.1, -0.1
0.4, --0.1
0.0, 0.0

–0.3, 0.0
–0.1,  0 .0

0.0, 0.0
0.0, 0.0
0.1, 0.1
0.1,  0 .2
0.0, –0.3
0.0, –0.2
0.0, –0.2
0,0, 0.1
0.0,  0 .0
0.1,  0 .2

0.0,  0 .0
0.2, 0.2



‘f ’A1ll,E  10. ]’redicted  separation in pixels between  images of
P lu to  aud  the reference star iu each exposure, with postfit

residuals aud weighted postfit residuals for the same.  l’he
standard error in the separation Wiis  0.085 pixel fol- each ex-
posure .
—— ———

lkposurc Sep.
-.

l’l, LJ’1’OIA
l’IJurl’ol  B
1’I,U’J’02A
PLIJ’J’02B
1’I,U’1’03A
1’LU’I’0313
l’I/url’04A
}’IJU1’04B
PIJIJ’J’05A
}’IJU’I$05B
l’I,Ug’06A
PI, U”J’06H
1’I,U”l’07A
1’lJU’I’07B
1’lJU’I’08A
}’lJIJ’1’08B
PIJLJ”J’09A
P1/lJ”J’09B
I’l,U1’OIOA
1’lJU’J’OIOB
1’I,U’J’OIIA
Pl,tT~’Oll  Ii
PIJLJ’J’012A
1’I,LJ’1’012B
I’I,U’J’013A
1’l,lJ’I’013B
P1,U’I’014A
I’l,(J’J’014B

mean
silln a

545.681
545.342
431.155
431.001
314.784
316.227
417.716
419.199
515.380
516.856
619.126
620.908
760.557
761.920
578.712
577.021
497.761
495.985
370.927
369.819
426.771
426.291
577.142
577.229
651.075
651.273
709.675
709.976

Rcsid.

–0.015
–0.005

0.020
–0.074

0.023
0.025

–0.012
–0.041
–0.074
–0.028

0.06!1
–0.008
–0.065

0.021
–0.075

0.003
0,064
0,030
0.008

–0.005
–0.01/3
–0.039

0.034
0.031
0.013

–0.033
–0.020
–0.050

–0.008
0.039

wt .  Rc!s.

--0.2 ‘“
--0.1

0.2
--0.9

0.3
0.3

--0.1
--0.5
--0.9
--0.3

0.8
--0.1
--0.8

0.3
--0.9

0.0
0.8
0.4
0.1

--0.1
--0.2
.–0.5

0.4
0.4
0.2

-0.4
- 0 , 2
–0.6

–0.1
0.5



‘1’AIW 11. %nsitivity  of the mass ratio g to changes in the various ( alibration  models. ‘1’he rightmost column gives the RSS
residual of the se]>a ration between images  of ]’]uto  and the rcfercucc  star.
——. —.— ——— ——. — —

’91 only ’93 Only ’91-’93 ’91-’93 ’91-’93
Case 9 9 q Aqfuq us

Adcrpted solution (“1’at,le 7)
No scale-difference a priori
No distortion mode] —
3 x 3 distortion model
5 x 5 distortion model
6 x 6 distortion model
8 x 8 distortion model
9 x 9 distortion model
Paper I 6 x 6 distortion model
ME1’lllc 6 x 6 distortion mode]
COMI’  }’]uto uniform disk
‘J’INY’J’IM  Pluto uniform disk

0.116
0.116
0.134
0.064
0.086
0.112
0.119
0.120
0.085
0.111
0.121
0.117

0.120
0.120
0.034
0.1(;3
0.149
0.14)
0.113
0.115
0.144
0.1(19
0.139
0.173

0.124
0.118
0.091
0.128
0.119
0.121
0.125
0.124
0.118
0.131
0.126
0.124

0.00
–0.74
–4.07

0.49
--0.62
–0.37

0.12
0.00

–0.74
0.86
0.25
0.00

0.039
0.039
0.253
0.110
0.059
0.047
0.041
0.039
0.071
0.057
0.036
0.039

Remove allmdo correction 0.124 0.122 0.122 –0.25 0.039--—. .-... —-— . —



1’AIII,E  12. !%msitivity  of Charon’s  orbital elements to changes
in t}le various calibration models, expressed as fractions of the
formal error of the adopted SOIU ticnl.
..— — _. —_— _ ._—— _——  ——

Calibration Change Aa/ua Ai/ul— A t / o .

Remove alhedo  correction –0,1 –0.4 0,1
Remove image overlaJJ correction –0.2 -0.1 –0.1
Use Paper 1 overlap correction –1.2 0.0 0.0
}{emovc scale-difference a priori 0.0 0.0 0.(1
.— -—--——



‘] ’A III,l.:  )3. Sensitivity of Charon’s  c)rbitai c]cmcmts 10 a priori constraints ON thcnl.  ~]nccrtai]lties,  in ])arenthcscs,  arc in units
of the final digit for eac}i ]Jara]ncter.

————— — —— ——
Adopted l’crfm t ReItIovc node No

l’aramctcr Solution eccentri[,ity a JIviovi a priori.— ————..—--—.
Somimajor  axis, o (km) 19662 (81) 19664 (79) -]9~5; (81) 19652 (81)
l;cccntricity,  c 0.0072 (67) 0.0073 (67) 0.0126 (75)
],ong. of periapsis, w (dcg) 2! (35) 1 (20)
luclination, i (dcg) 9:.57  :::] 96.54 (23) 96.59 (24) 96.58 (24)
R. A. of asc. riodc, f) (dcg) from l’f390 from ‘J’1190 221.810 (430) 222.780 (430)
Mean lougiiude,  A (dcg) 123.58 (43) 123.46 (41) 123.34 (62) 127.39 (279)
l’cried, 1’ (deg/day) from I’B90 from 1’};90 frc~Ii,  ‘J’B90 6.387452 (138)——— _-. ——— —



‘J’AIII,E  ]4. Masses and gravitational constants derived fronl
the SOhIt;OIl ])iiralOCkrS  in ‘] ’AIIIX ?. uncertainties, in pare])-
theses, are in units of the final digit for each parameter.
—

l’aramcter Soluticm

Mass of l’luto  system, M,Y,  (1 024 g) 14.76 (18)

h~ass Of Plllto,  MI’  (lo24 g) 13.14 (18)
Mass of Charon,  Mc (1024 g) 1 .62  (9)
G’M,Y,  (kn]3/s2) 985 (12)
GM}, (km3/s2) 877 (12)
(Jkfc (kn]3/s2) 108 (6)



‘1’AIII,E  15. Co]nputcxl dc]lsities  of I’lrrto and Char on based O]L the masses fror(l ‘~’A}lI,E  14 and radii from the literature.
Uncertainties, in parentheses, are in units of the final digit for each parameter.
————— ————————.

Solution l)ata Source Rp (h) }tc ( k m ) pp (g/crn3) Pc (dcn~3)
— —

‘1’B90  – Mutual events l151a  (6) 593” (13) 2.05 (3) 1.85 (16)
YH94 Mutual events 1 J76a (6) 628K (16) 1.92 (3) 1 . 5 6  ( 1 5 )
];y92 “haze” l’luto  stellar occultation <1181 >1.90
1(;Y92  ‘(thermal gradicmt” Pluto stellar occultation 1706 (11) 1.79 (5) :
I;Y91 Charon  stellar occultation . . >601.5 <1.78
A94-F550M 11.$1’  FOC;  images 1160 650 2.01 1.41
A94- l’342W HS1’ FOC images 1160 635 2.01 1.52— — — —

Note IO 1’AI+I.E ]5

a T’hese values, denoted j{p and jt~ in Sec. 6, presume a = 19640 km; our solution for a implies RI. = 1152 i 8 km and
RC = 594413 km for I’H90, and 1{1, = 1177 + 8 km and 1{( = 629:1 13 km for YB94.
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Figure 4
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